
 
Imperial Humane Animal Trap Instructions 

 
 
Baiting Instructions: 
 

1. Locate the handle on the top rear of the trap that is attached to the rear release door (A). There will be a 
security bar that is resting on the handle; push the security bar off of the handle.  This will allow the rear 
door to be raised. 

2. Place bait at the rear of the trap, but not on the bait tray.(B) 
3. Once the bait has been placed in the trap, close the rear release door, with the security bar back over the 

rear door handle. 
 

 
 

Setting Instructions: 
 

1. On the front angled trap door, there is a U-bar (C) that is attached to the lower corners, as well as a wide 
solid metal tab on the top of the trap in the center.  

2. Push up the wide metal tab from the bottom.(D)  Once you have pushed the metal tab, push the U-bar 
towards the angled door until it is flush with the door. (E)  The door is now ready to be put in place. 

3. On the top of the trap is a J-Hook (F) that is attached to the trip plate arm.  Lift the front angled door until it 
will rest on the J-Hook.  The trap is now ready to use.   
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